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Dear Parent, 

CIRCULAR 

 TEAMWORK- MONTH: THE OF VALUE الواحد الفريق بروح العمل

SUBJECT: FESTIVAL OF HAPPINESS (FUN FAIR DAY) 

Greetings from The Central School Dubai! 

 
Education is a dynamic process where we are all committed towards enriching the learning experiences 

of our students by providing them with varied opportunities and are constantly engaged in an endeavor  to 

ensure that our children are moulded to gain a definite advantage over others. 

 

We would like to provide a platform for students to exhibit their skills and talents and also foster a sense of 

community with our parents and well-wishers. In order to achieve this, the school is organizing the 

Festival of Happiness (Fun Fair Day) on the 19th and 20th of January 2024. 

 
The school ground will be transformed into a mini ‘Festival Fun City’ with plenty of game stalls to test 

your skills, exotic food stalls to tempt your palate and many more exciting surprises. It would be a fun 

filled evening for students, parents and teachers together. 

 
We invite you all to contribute towards making our Fun Fair Day a grand success in the following ways: 

1. Stalls 

2. Advertisement 

 
Stalls 

Parents are invited to take up stalls for sale of food items or any other articles of interest. As there is a 

limitation to the number of stalls, the allocation will be on a first –come- first basis. 

 
Advertisement 

You can also make use of this wonderful opportunity to advertise your business or product by: 

 Putting up Banners at the Fun Fair venue 

 Printing Advertisements in the coupon booklets 

 
For Stalls and Advertisement you may contact the below mentioned coordinators of the event on or 

before Friday, 05th January 2024 between 10:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m. 



       

       

       
KG                   - Mrs. Catherin Christyna    - 0525413547     - catherinchristyna@centralschool.net 

GR 1-2  - Mrs. SYEDA SEEMA         - 0564431926    - syedaseemazehra@centralschool.net 

GR 3-5  - Mrs. FOUZIA FARHANA - 0543455728    - fouziafarhana@centralschool.net 

GR 6-8 (Girls) - Mrs. HAJIRA MAHEEN   - 0502254779     - hajiramaheen@centralschool.net 

GR 6-8 (Boys) - Mr. Najeeb                           - 055 9596906    - manajeeb@centralschool.net 

GR 9-12(Girls) - Mrs. Preethi Jain               - 0502436879     - preetijain@centralschool.net 

GR 9-12 (Boys) - Mr. Lohit Vijayan                - 0553439029      - lohitvijayan@centralschool.net 

 

For more details and further assistance you may contact 

Mrs. Hema Nandagopal (Mob.no – 0582283208) or Mrs. Shafla (Mob.no. 0565991068) 

 
We look forward to your wholehearted support and participation in making this day an exciting and 

joyous experience for one and all. 

 

Regards, 

 
      Syed Ali Haider Rizvi 

         PRINCIPAL 
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